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speech was cutting in its bitterness That reference to
black troops \sas hke the slash of a whip, so that he felt the
blood rush to his face He did not approx c of the presence
of those black soldiers in the occupied zone He, too, had
called it an outrage, in argument with Colonel de la Prade,
who had been very angry with him
Even Herr von Menzel was rather disconcerted bv his
wife's speech He laughed slightly, turning to G^tures vuth
more friendliness
"It is too soon to begin controversial argument * il tn
will be plenty of time for that if you will fi\our us with your
company now and then We have oui Geiman point of \ len
of course, but I hope that will not make discussion impossible
on either side We do not wish to make indivjdtnl French
officers responsible for iny gnc\ance we may have against
French policy ind oppression Naturally we have those
grievances !'
He laughed again, uneasily but courteously
It was a fair speech Captim Gatieres could not qu irrtl
with its expression He murmured his* thanks
"Merci, mtllefois, monsieur f
At that moment the door opened, and a young mm
entered It was obviously Otto von Menzel, the son of the
house Gati£res was presented to him, and he shook hands
without any sign of hostility He was i till hd, with very
fair hair like his mother s, and strikingly good looking, with
his father's features more finely cut because of his youth
Gati&res noticed that he was carelessly drebscd in a pur of
shorts above rough stockings and a white shirt open at the
nedc His Jfathtr mide a remark about this costume, of
which he seemed to disapprove
"Otto, my dear lad, why didn't you put on a decent
suit ? I suggest something in the nature of a collar aad
tie/*
He spoke those words in German, which Gati&res under*
stood

